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A DIFFERENT WORLD

Somewhere on the Internet... there is a mirrored version of country
that you live in. You see fellow citizens living their lives: they train, go to
work, meet with friends, gain some experience, and explore their career
paths.

Some of them are becoming businessman, others politicians and
some other are turning into soldiers fighting in the name of homeland.
There is also a bunch of powerful people, who change world economy,
create governments, and decide on war and peace.

Welcome in e-Sim. A browser strategy game, which simulates real
world. The game is played by 30 000 of people in 155 countries.

About the game



What makes e-Sim 

fun and addicting?

About the game



Wars

 In e-Sim regular battles, civil wars or even world 

wars are commonplace. Players can join 

military units or create new ones. Together they 

set a military strategy, make alliances, and 

conquer other countries.



Virtual economy

 Players are able to build a company with real 

workers, transform it into joint stock companies, 

produce and sell items on auction or play the 

virtual market. 



Political background

 Everyone can get involve in politics. Starting 

from voter, to congressman to even country 

president who has the ability to declare wars 
and introduce an unlimited amount of laws. 



Media run by players

 Players can share their opinions in self-edited 

and written newspapers. The fourth estate is an 

important tool in restoring democratic 
standards in e-Sim..



Payments in game

 e-Sim is a free to play game. However players 

have the ability to buy premium account or 

additional amount of virtual currency (gold) to 

have an access to advanced tools and options. 

According to statistics 10 % of all players invest 

real money in game.



Let’s become Partners..



What we ask for

 Placing our banner/ advertising text on your website

 Writing reviews on forums/ game sites

 Using Social Media

 All of the above

We are looking for Media Partners & Players willing to cooperate in promoting

e-Sim game. You can do it in various ways:

Partnership model



What we offer

 Money. Profit is calculated on a revenue sharing basis. You will 

receive 50% of our total profit from players invited by you (50% of 

their payments).

 Secure access to financial information. You will be able to log and 

monitor the status of your account in any time.

Partnership model



How it is working

Register in game as a Partner

Promote e-Sim, using your business 
reflink

Earn money from payments of new
players

Transfer money to your private account

Partnership model



If you are interested in becoming e-Sim Partner please contact our

Marketing Team via:  marketing@e-sim.org

Contact

mailto:marketing@e-sim.org?subject=Partnership Proposal


You will also find us

http://e-sim.org

eSim.game

@esimGame

e-sim

e-sim official page

Contact

https://www.facebook.com/eSim.game
https://twitter.com/esimGame

